
Never stop learning. Don’t falter when 
faced with a challenge. These are the 
tenets by which Vida Large lived her life.

To many, Vida was best known for her 
impressive sports career in tennis and 
badminton. Over her lifetime, she won 
21 provincial tennis championships, 45 
provincial badminton championships, 
and represented Nova Scotia in the 
Summer and Winter Canada Games. 

Her success in sports shows how deter-
mined she was once she set her mind to 
something, says her brother Doug Large. 
“Vida and I 
never played 
each other in a 
competition,” 
he said. “But 

we’d play a couple of friendly games  
as singles. I was bigger than her, so a  
little stronger, but she’d never quit. If I 
beat her, she wanted to play two more 
games to try to beat me.”

It was this competitive streak, this  
doggedness, that would help earn Vida  
a ranking of fifth in Canada in badmin-
ton and a competitive sports career that 
spanned over 25 years.

“She had hidden talents too,” says Doug. 
She loved to sew and weave and spin her 

own wool. “And she was really 
good at piano. She always loved 
listening to and playing classical 
music.” When Vida was over 
50, she took up another instru-
ment—the oboe—and played 
with the CFDR orchestra.

Vida’s intelligence and drive 
were evident from an early 
age. “She was always sharp,” 
says Doug. “She finished high 
school at 15.” This was the 
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Celebrating Life  
Vida Large says “yes I can”

Vida Large

Right: 
Vida Large, 1970(c). 

Below: Cathedral 
tennis courts 1935(c) 

where Vida would 
have played.

1930s, so after high school she went  
right to work, he says. She started with 
Westinghouse, and after a few years 
moved to National Sea. “Then she de-
cided she wanted to be an accountant,” 
says Doug, and became the first woman 
there to earn an RIA (now called CMA) 
designation from Dalhousie.

Both on the court and off, Doug said 
Vida showed remarkable inner strength. 
In 1970 when she was first diagnosed 
with cancer, Vida got through the treat-
ments and worked hard to regain her 
health. In three years, she was back in 
competitive sports, and winner of the 
Maritime Ladies Badminton Champion-
ship. Vida continued to overcome the 
challenges of the disease, surgeries and 
treatments for the following 37 years. 

A constant in Vida’s life was her  
involvement with church and commu-
nity groups. Sports probably made her 
comfortable meeting lots of people, says 
Doug, and with her accounting skills 
“there was always a job waiting for her.” 
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From  
the  
desk  
of .... Have you remembered the future minis-

try of your church in your estate plan 
or through life insurance? If so you are in 
good company! We are grateful for all those 
who have arranged a future gift supporting 
Anglican ministry. While some prefer their 

future gift to remain private, allowing us to 
add your name to the growing list below is 
one way to witness to your faith and encour-
age others to do the same. If you would like 
to be included please use the reply coupon 
on page 3 to indicate your gift arrangement.

The following have a 
bequest in their Wills—
James & Sally Austin
Wayne and Natalie Arkelian
Sue & Bruce Berryman
Rosemary Boutilier
Malcolm & Shirley Bradshaw
James Burchill
Evelyn Burnham
Donald Campbell
Marjorie Burton
Barry Campbell
Harry Churchill
Allan Conrod
Marion Cumming
Selma Doucet
Edith Steffens
David Fletcher
Art Fordham
Lauretta Graham
Wayne & Marilyn Hamlin
Flo Hare
Linton & Jean Harrison
Ken James
Helen Johnson
Jack & Barbara Leedham
Bernice Logan
Frank and Harriet Lovely

Sidney and Linda MacIntosh
Rob & Mary Martin
Patricia Martell
Roger Mason
Michael & Holly Mitchell
Jim Morrow
Tanya Moxley
Arthur & Emily Nash
Elmer & Mary Naugler
Marilyn Newport
Charles O’Neil
Emma Organ
Dianne Parker
Leroy Peach
Elizabeth Pellow
Elizabeth Publicover
Lorraine Quinn
Hugh & Margie Ramsey
Gordon Redden
Patti Reid
Dorothy Richardson
Morley Robinson
Jeff & Sue Rodgers
Charlotte & Dale Ross
John Scott
Dennis Shaw
Davie Smith
Judy Thomas

Gai Thomas
Sherry Titus
Michael Tzagarakis
Robert & Barbara Walker
Doris Webber
Sherri Wiegers
Ken Williams
Russ Wilcox
Michael Wood
In addition there are 5 anonymous 
bequest donors

The following have 
arranged a gift of life 
insurance—
Berit Andersen & Ross Demont
Ruth Ballah
Juanita Barteaux
Eileen Blake
Thomas Deakin
Lillian Hodder
Georgina Kelly
Carole Kent
Paul & Barbara Kent
Sue & Bruce Moxley
Catherine Rainer
Trish Simpson

St. Barnabas Society 
Witnessing to your Faith 

“I have so much to be thankful 

for,” said a vibrant 101-year-old 

parishioner by the name of Lillian 

Mason. Even at age 101, Lillian’s eyes 

sparkled with genuine contentment 

and gratitude to God for her life. 

A lifetime resident of Lunenburg, 

Lillian loved God and loved her 

parish of St. John’s.

At a recent annual meeting, 

Lillian’s memory was recalled 

with gratitude, as we spoke of the 

generous planned gift she made to 

St. John’s. We have named her gift: 

“The Widow’s Mite Fund.”

Lillian’s thankful 

spirit was infectious 

to all. It invited a 

generous response 

while she was living 

and continues to do 

so in death. When she passed away 

in 2007, her obituary read: “Lillian’s 

quiet courage, strength of spirit, 

and sense of humour will be carried 

forward by those who knew and 

loved her. She was a golden thread 

of love spun invisibly through all  

our hearts and lives.”

I’ll never know for sure what led 

Lillian to make a planned gift, but 

my sense is that her ‘thankfulness’ 

to God was at the heart of it. Her 

generous gift supports ministry 

today and will continue do so for 

generations to follow. What do  

you have to be thankful for?

View near Park Corner, PEI

“Thus Joseph who 
was surnamed by the 
apostles Barnabas 
(which means, son 
of encouragement), 
a Levite, a native of 
Cyprus, sold a field 
which belonged to 
him, and brought the 
money and laid it at 
the apostles’ feet.” 

~ Acts 4:36-37

Rev. Michael H. 
Mitchell, Planned 
Giving Chair



Charitable Giving: 

Some Common Strategies
by Kam Chung BBA, FMA, CIMA, FCSI, CFP

Charitable giving is a 

growing priority for 

many Canadians. While 

generosity and belief in com-

munity are primary motivators, 

the main enticement of chari-

table giving is a series of tax 

incentives that began in 1996. 

The Federal government has 

given taxpayers a choice about 

how they wish to support soci-

ety and the amount of tax they 

wish to pay.

Here are some common strate-

gies that Canadians can use to 

donate to church and charities 

and save taxes at the same time:

Cash Donations – The most 

straightforward gift, whereby 

the donor receives an income 

tax credit for that year.

Gifts of Publicly Listed  
Securities – Gifts of appreciated 

stocks, bonds, mutual fund units 

or shares to a church, public 

charity, or private foundation, 

are eligible for an extra tax incen-

tive on top of the regular credit. 

The capital gains are eliminated, 

rather than taxed at the regular 

rate of 50% when sold.

Bequests – Leaving funds or 

property through a charitable 

bequest in a Will allows the 

owner to retain use of the prop-

erty while living. The donor has 

the option to appoint a different 

charity if circumstances change. 

The donor’s estate receives the 

tax credit in the year of death.

Charitable Gift Annuities – 
This “life annuity” strategy 

combines a gift and an annuity 

that pays income to the donor. 

The charity or church receives 

an immediate contribution from 

the donor and uses part of the 

contribution to purchase a  

life annuity for the donor. The 

annuity payments generally 

are higher than the interest 

received on GIC’s and all, or a 

significant portion of the annu-

ity payment is tax-free. 

Charitable Insured Annuity–  

A portion of your annuity 

income will be used to fund an 

insurance policy for which your 

church or charity is named as 

the owner and beneficiary. You 

receive guaranteed, regular 

payments for the rest of your 

life that are largely tax-free. The 

premiums paid on the insurance 

policy are tax creditable to you 

and will boost your after-tax 

income now and in the future as 

long as the premiums are paid.

Gifts of Insurance – Life  

insurance can also be used to 

fund donations. Individuals can 

name their church or a charity 

as a beneficiary of a life insur-

ance policy and receive a tax 

credit for their estates at death. 

If you transfer ownership of the 

policy to the church or charity, 

you will receive tax credits dur-

ing your life for each premium 

payment that you make.

One of the most common and 

tax favourable ways to donate is 

through gifts of publicly listed 

securities. These gifts generate 

two tax savings: 1) a tax credit 

that is typically equal to the 

highest marginal tax rate; 2) no 

capital gains tax on the disposi-

tion of the securities. These 

savings make appreciated secu-

rities the most tax-effective way 

to give a simple donation.

With the currently depressed 

markets a lot of us have capital 

losses instead of capital gains. 

While no one enjoys having a 

loss, there are some tax benefits 

to donating shares that are in 

this position. Along with the tax 

credit that is typically equal to 

the highest marginal tax rate, 

you will also be able to use your 

capital loss to offset capital 

gains that you realized in the 

same year and in the three years 

preceding the year you made 

your donation. If you have not 

had any capital gains in the 

preceding three years you are 

allowed to carry forward the 

loss and use it to offset capital 

gains that you may realize in  

the future.

Kam Chung is an investment 
executive with ScotiaMcLeod 

and a member of the 
diocesan planned giving 
committee. She may be 

reached at (902) 420-8740 or 
toll free at 1-800-491-1986.
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Estate planning is the process 
of making formal arrange-
ments to convey your assets to 
beneficiaries. Distributions may 
be made after your death or 
during your lifetime. A combi-
nation of both is common. 

For Christians our estate plan-
ning should be done within the 
context of stewardship – the 
acknowledgement that all we 
have is a gift from God and the 
management and use of these 
gifts to the glory of God. As 

you prayerfully consider your 
estate planning needs, you 
should seek professional as-
sistance to ensure your wishes 
will be followed.

Your estate can be thought of 
simply as a trust into which all 
your assets (money, property, 
personal belongings) are trans-
ferred on your death, pending 
distribution. Often, when 
people think an estate, images 
of wealth, luxury homes and 
large yachts come to mind! 

While most of us 
will be dealing 
with more mod-
est possessions, 
we all will leave 
some sort of 
an estate when 
we die and we 
should have a 
well-crafted plan 
to distribute it 
after our death. 

The concept of estate planning 
is simple. However, designing 
an estate plan that meets your 
goals, objectives and needs 
may be more complex. It 
often requires a sophisticated 
approach, particularly for those 
owning significant assets. Even 
if your estate is modest the 
major objective should be the 
design of a complete strategy 
that assures the appropriate 
handling, administering, and 
disposition of your estate assets 
according to your wishes  
and needs.

Focus On Planning
Your Estate Plan
by Charles L. O’Neil

Charles O’Neil is the  
Diocesan Gift Planning  
Consultant. He may be  

reached at (902) 477-0105

Every Gift in Every Will Makes a Difference!

What the Church says about Wills
Our church’s ministry extends from birth to death. 

The importance of a Will and the implications of  

not having one has long been a significant aspect  

of that ministry.

1. The Book of Common Prayer, 
1649. Visitation of the Sick
“And if he have not afore disposed his goods, let him 

then make his will. (But men must be often admon-

ished that they set an order for their temporal goods 

and lands, when they be in health.) And also to de-

clare his debts, what he oweth, and what is owing to 

him; for discharging of his conscience, and quietness 

of his executors.”

2. Diocesan Synod, October, 2006
On Stewardship, will preparation and bequests for 

religious and charitable purposes. 

“Resolved, that this Synod affirm the  

responsibility of all Christians to joyfully  

accept God’s invitation to faithfully manage their 

God-given gifts of time, talent and treasure, and to 

boldly proclaim God’s abundant provision in our lives; 

That this Synod call upon all Christian parents to 

make prudent provision for the well-being of their 

families, and affirm the importance for all persons 

to make Wills as a Christian witness; and

That this Synod encourage each parish to use 

scripture and other resources to teach Anglicans 

about the importance of arranging for the orderly 

disposal of their temporal goods and, if they are 

able, to leave bequests for religious and charitable 

purposes as a final act of faith and thanksgiving.” 

Have you reviewed your Will lately?

A properly designed estate plan can 
accomplish the following:

• Estate assets will be distributed according  
to your wishes in a timely manner.

• Income taxes owing upon death will be 
minimized.

• Your beneficiaries will receive more assets.

• Your estate’s legal proceedings will be  
less complicated and expensive.

Excerpt from “Telling Your 
Story,” a booklet published by 

the diocesan Planned Giving 
committee. To obtain a copy, use 

the reply coupon on page 3.

God has given  
us two hands — 

one to receive with 
and the other  
to give with. 

 —Billy Graham

God has given  
us two hands — 

one to receive with 
and the other  
to give with. 

 —Billy Graham

Vida served for many years 
as secretary-treasurer of 
the NS badminton and ten-
nis associations, as well as 
treasurer with the weavers 
and spinners association.

Vida was committed to  
her church, All Saints Cathe-
dral, where she and her sib-
lings were baptized. Doug 
said Vida was part of many 
women’s groups there, from 
the time she first joined a 
group with her mother. The 
church played a role in her 
sports career as well. It was 
after WWII, when Vida was 
in her late twenties, that the 
Reverend “Dunnie” Dunlop 
taught Vida to play racquet 
sports.

Giving back to church and 
community was important 
to Vida. In her Will she left 
a bequest to several of the 
charities she valued, includ-
ing the QEII Health Sciences 
Centre, Symphony Nova 
Scotia, and the Cathedral 
Endowment Fund which 
supports ministry. 

Thanks to generous people 
like Vida, support for works 
in our communities can ex-
tend even beyond a lifetime.

from page 1

Vida Large


